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Luxe Feminine Energy - Luca Jouel Ethical Fine Jewellery Presents New Collection,  
Little Luca 
  
Perth, Western Australia, 27 February 2017 – Feminine, botanical designs featuring beautiful detail, mixed precious 
metals and opulent hand finishes – the new LUCA JOUEL Little Luca Collection is made for everyday love. Each piece 
of jewellery is a symbolic celebration of pure and undeniable feminine energy.  
 
Beautiful, complex, strong, natural, ethical and absolute. From actress and activist Emma Watson to ecologist and 
writer Rachel Carson, Little Luca was inspired by exceptional women both past and present, as well as Mother Nature 
herself. Designed expressly for women, the earrings, necklaces, rings and bracelets of Little Luca are intended to serve 
as petite talismans, a daily reminder of her truest nature. The pieces are an exquisite mix of highly ornate floral motifs 
and pared back designs whose focus shifts to the beautiful gemstone settings and textures of the custom metal work. 
Ethically sourced and crafted in combinations of 18ct yellow and rose gold, platinum, palladium and silver, and set 
with finest white diamonds, black diamonds, tanzanite and rubies, the collection’s designs and colour palette are the 
perfect complement for the modern-day queen.   
 
The LUCA JOUEL Little Luca Cercle collection of huggie style earrings are simple and elegant, ideal understated luxe 
pieces. The mismatched studs include gorgeous symbolic lotus, wildflower and fern motifs. The Labyrint and Lampein 
necklaces with their beautiful detail and finish serve as graceful reminders to stay true to one’s self, always.  
 
Since launching in July 2015 and with a distinctive aesthetic, Luca Jouel has enjoyed international recognition as an 

ethical fine jewellery brand. Luca Jouel has been awarded the prestigious Butterfly Mark Award powered by Positive 

Luxury, which is the sole trust mark that exists in the luxury industry today, and recognized as a guarantee of 

commitment to sustainability. Luca Jouel fine jewellery is currently available online at these distinguished retailers: 

1stdibs, The List, La Maison Couture, Runway 2 Street, Fancy, and will soon be featured on Jewel Street and Fashion 

Compassion also. 

https://www.positiveluxury.com/brand/luca-jouel/
https://www.positiveluxury.com/
https://www.positiveluxury.com/
https://www.1stdibs.com/dealers/luca-jouel/
https://gothelist.com/search?queryFromSuggest=&query=Luca+Jouel
https://www.lamaisoncouture.com/brands/luca-jouel/
https://www.runway2street.com/brand/luca-jouel
https://fancy.com/shop/lucajouel


About Luca Jouel 
Luca Jouel is a boutique Western Australian fine jewellery brand celebrating a sophisticated yet organic beauty. Founded 

on a passion for creating beautiful heirloom quality jewellery with a modern sensibility, their pieces combine ethically 

sourced diamonds, gemstones and mixed precious metals together with luxury hand finishes and a love of the details. 

Luca Jouel is proud to belong to the community of trusted luxury lifestyle brands bearing The Butterfly Mark which they 

have been awarded in recognition of their quality craftsmanship, service, design, positive social impact and respect for 

our shared environment. Designer Tereena Lucas is a fellow of the Gemmological Association of Australia (FGAA) and a 

member of the Jewellers Association of Australia (JAA). Luca Jouel is also a member of the Ethical Fashion Forum and 

proudly supports the Australian Childhood Foundation. Visit us online at www.lucajouel.com for more information.  

Contact  
Tereena Lucas – Owner | Designer | FGAA  
Phone:  0400808313 
tereena@lucajouel.com 
Note to Editor – more images are available on request 
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